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About Item

1. CLEAR & LOUD SOUND: Heavy duty PA power horn driver with 8 ohms impedance for clear,
loud sounds indoors or outdoors.

2. GREAT FREQUENCY RESPONSE: 5 Core outdoor indoor horn speaker amplifies 500Hz- 5KHz
with excellent frequency response.

3. 50-WATT power rating: The 50-watt Max/ 20W nominal waterproof siren PA speaker
produces powerful, clear, and far-reaching sound.

4. Adjustable bracket: The 6-inch PA power horn driver has an adjustable bracket that swivels
180 degrees for easy maneuvering.

5. COMMITMENT TO QUALITY: Customer satisfaction is our priority—a proven track record of
delivering the highest quality product since 1984.

Product Description

The heavy-duty PA Power Horn Driver is the perfect solution for amplifying your voice
or music. With an 8 ohm impedance, the 50 W Power Horn is suitable for use in both
indoor and outdoor spaces. The speaker boasts a great frequency response, with the
ability to amplify up to 500 Hz- 5 KHz.

It has a 50-watt power rating, providing enough power to achieve clear and far-reaching
sound. The 6" Waterproof Siren horn is equipped with a 180-degree adjustable bracket,
allowing easy maneuvering. Whether you are hosting an event or need to amplify your
voice, this outdoor indoor horn speaker is an efficient and reliable option.

Features

Amplification Durability Weather resistant Flexible



The PA Power Horn
Driver is designed to
amplify sound & make
it audible over a wide
area, making them
ideal for outdoor &
indoor settings.

The 50 W Power
Horn is made with
heavy-duty ABS that
can withstand
natural pressure and
tolerate rough
outdoor use. It can
resist wear and tear
effectively.

5 Core Waterproof
Siren horn is
designed to be
weather resistant,
making it suitable
for use in various
weather
conditions.

The 5 Core PA Power
Horn Driver system is
simple to use and can
work well with modern
and older hardware
without sacrificing
performance.

Product specification:

● Power/Load Rating: 50W Max/ 20 Watts Nominal
● Impedance: 8 Ohms
● Frequency Range: 500 Hz - 5 KHz SPL(@ 1W/1m): 100dB Mounting Bracket & Hardware

Included Dimensions: 6" H x 4" W x 8'' D
● Color: Black.

Package information:

● 1xPower Horn Driver

Usages

PA Power Horn Driver is ideal for use in outdoor events.

The 50 W Power is well suited for presentations and conferences.

It can be used in disaster relief efforts and emergency announcements.

It can be used in football games, basketball games, Cricket, and more.

Use it as a public address system for schools, parks, and government buildings.

Benefits of products



PA Power Horn Driver provides clear and loud sound.

Well suited for use indoors and outdoors applications.

The loud and clear sound is beneficial for crowd control.

It helps to reinforce announcements, vocals, and music alike.

The PA Power Horn Driver boosts the overall atmosphere and energy.

Benefits of 5 Core over other products

Highly portable and versatile.

Great frequency response for optimal sound quality.

6-inch ABS, waterproof siren speaker for long-lasting use.

The 50-watt power rating for powerful sound amplification.

180-degree adjustable bracket for flexibility & easy adjustment.

Why 5 Core

5 Core has been known for producing high-quality, premium products since 1984.



We are committed to using only the best materials and components to ensure the
longevity of our products.

The best deals compared to other brands in the market without compromising on
quality.

The trustworthy choice for thousands of customers scattered worldwide in more than
65 countries.

Backed by a proven track record of happy customers and peace of mind.

Comparison

Specification 5 Core Product Other Product

50-watt Max power Yes No

8 Ohms Yes No

Waterproof Yes No

About Brand

5 Core, headquartered in California, warehouse in Bellefontaine, OH, USA, has a
reputation for being a trusted and reliable brand, offering products designed to meet
the highest industry standards. Our products are thoroughly tested and inspected
before they are sent to the end user, ensuring that the customers receive products of
the highest quality and reliability. With a commitment to quality, affordability, and
customer satisfaction, 5 Core is a brand people can trust for all their needs and wants.

Q&A



Question:Will it be suitable for rallies?

Answer: Yes, it is well-suited for rallies.

Question: Can I install this at home?

Answer: Technically, yes, but PA Power Horn Driver is a very loud PA system; I won’t
advise using it at home!

Question:Will it work with an amplifier?

Answer: Yes, it will.

Question: Do the wires come with the package?

Answer: No, you have to get it separately.

Question:What is the speaker horn made of?

Answer: Heavy-duty ABS.


